**TIPS** for successful mare management to insure that you provide your mare the best chance to get in foal:

1. Use an experienced competent mare management facility.
2. 6666 Ranch is experienced in cooled shipped semen. Contact us for information.
3. Follow the steps below to order and pick up your cooled semen.

**STEPS TO PLACING A SEMEN ORDER AT 6666 RANCH**

1. **Shipping Days.** BEGINNING ON FEBRUARY 5, 2020 – EVERY OTHER DAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>February – ODD</th>
<th>March EVEN</th>
<th>April - ODD</th>
<th>May – ODD</th>
<th>June - EVEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. **Full Breeding Fee Paid.**
3. **Fully executed contract on file.**

4. **Shipping Fee Payment** **EACH SHIPMENT** Credit cards accepted.
   - $250 Federal Express or UPS for next-day delivery / $300 FEDEX FIRST OVERNIGHT
   - $350 Airline
   - $350 Sixes Direct – (designated areas)
   - $125 Pick-up semen at 6666 Ranch
   - SHIPPING TO CANADA $400 – FEDEX ONLY

5. **Do NOT** place order on answering machine or fax or via e-mail.
6. **Call THE DAY BEFORE** a collection day to place an order. (A cooled semen contract does not guarantee that semen will be available.) In the event of an emergency only semen is needed the day of collection, the ORDER MUST BE PLACED PRIOR TO 8:00 A.M. CENTRAL TIME.
7. **Shipping Information to have available** when you place your order:
   - STALLION NAME -- MARE NAME & REGISTRATION NUMBER
   - AIRPORT INFORMATION (if airline shipment)
   - PHYSICAL ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER AND AFTER HOURS NUMBER
   - CONTACT NAME – (TO LEAVE AIRLINE FLIGHT INFORMATION WITH)

8. **Federal Express or UPS Shipments.** 1 800-238-5355 (Federal Express)
   - You will be provided with a Tracking Number to trace your shipment.
   - 6666 Ranch does NOT have pick-up service on SATURDAY or SUNDAY.
   - Call your local Federal Express Office to find out if you receive SATURDAY DELIVERY.
   - **If you pick up at your Federal Express Office – You** will be responsible to provide 6666 Ranch with that ADDRESS and PHONE NUMBER.

9. **Airline Shipments.**
   - You will be responsible to call your airport and find out where to pick up your equitainer.
   - Find out what time the airport location closes.
   - Please DO NOT presume that our airline schedules will be the same as other breeding farms.
   - **AIRSPACE Technologies** will be handling all of our Airline shipments.
   - **We cannot trace your shipment. To Track your airline shipment**
     CALL AIRSPACE 858-324-2326 or go to Healthcare@airspacetechnologies.com
     - Inform 6666 Ranch within 24 hours if you do NOT receive your shipment same day or if you have any problems with the cooled semen or equitainer.

10. **Return Equitainers.**
    - Return fees are Mare Owners Expense. Return ASAP to address below.
    - Coolant cans and ballast bags should be returned in equitainer.
    - There will be a replacement charge of $250 if not returned.

11. **Multiple Embryos/FROZEN EMBRYOS.** Please inform 6666 Ranch within 48 hours if any of the following happens - 2 or more embryos are implanted OR an embryo is frozen/vitrified.
    - **A stallion service fee is due for EACH pregnancy.** The breeding privilege is for one pregnancy.

1102 Dash For Cash Road 6666 Ranch 1102 Dash For Cash Road
Guthrie, Texas 79236-0130 6666 Ranch 6666 Ranch
Toll Free #855-674-6773 Toll Free #855-674-6773
(806) 596-4424 (806) 596-4550 (Fax) (806) 596-4424 (806) 596-4550 (Fax)